Cyberattacks disrupt OT operations in Iranian seaport and Israeli water facilities

Highly-disruptive Attack against Iranian seaport facilities (read Radiflow analysis) is allegedly in retaliation for attacks against Israeli water facilities just two weeks earlier (analysis).

Radiflow CEO Ilan Barda to speak at zenonIZE 2020

Wednesday June 17 @14:15 – 15:15 CES (GMT+2). Mr. Barda will discuss integrating CopaData's Zenon with 3rd Party Security Tools. Agenda | Register | Download Radiflow-Copa Joint Solution Brochure


As COVID-19 spreads around the world, threat actors have been launching malware COVID-19-themed malware campaigns and cyber-attacks that take advantage of people’s interest and need for information related to the disease. Read Security Brief

New Case Studies in resource library

- Power
Plant in Central Europe
Hospital campus in EMEA

Offshore Oil-Drilling Rig in the North Sea

See all case studies

Upcoming webinars

ZenonlZE-20: Copa-Data Online Partner Event
Wednesday June 17, 14:15 – 15:15 CES (GMT+2)

Radiflow-Tritec Systems (UK)-
Joint Webinar: "Making the Most out of Remote Access to OT Networks" | Watch Recorded Webinar

To learn how Radiflow can make your network safer and your customers more confident, please visit our website or contact us.
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